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"Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful committed citinns can change the worlt
indee4 it's the only thingthat ever does." Maryarct Mead
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HI STORI CAL DEVEI,OPMENT
In the early 1970's in South Carolin4 many child welfare professionals and citizen
goups beglan advocacy efforts on behalf of ihildren in the foster care system. These
efforts resulted from their concern over the plight of the child adrift in the foster
care svstem. The ultimate result of these efforts was the establishment of the South
Carolina Children's Foster Care Review Board System in 1974, one of the first such
organizations in the nation.
Six major private organtzations between 1970 and 1974 spearheaded the initial
efforts to obtain pennanent homes for children in foster care. These organizations
were the American Civil Liberties UniorU the South Carolina Council for Human
Rights, the South Carolina l-eague__gf Women Voters, the Midlands Chapter of the
National Association of Social Workers, tle South Carolina Youth Workers
Association and Helping Hands of Aiken County. Child psychiatrists, child
psychologists, social wbrk-professors, law professors and various itrirrctr leaders also
participated as private citizens to help give direction to the project.
Research to document the condition of foster care in South Carolina was a primary
focus of these organizations. Four studies were done in cooperation with
Representative Carolyn Frederick, Vice-Chairperson of the South Carolina General
4flgr-rbly's Study Committee on lrgd and Irgislative Matters Pertaining toChildren The results of these four stud-ies showed t'he following:
1. Seventy-six percent (76Vo) of the children in the Department of Social
Services foster care program would neither return horire nor be adopted
under the existing systeml Senrices were not being provided by the systein to
the parents to facilitate return home and no effortswere made to free many
children eligible for adoption under the abandonment statute.
2. A survey of fourteen private and three public institutions, formerly known as
orphanages, showed that the Department of Social Services placed 43Vo of
the children while private placements accounted for 57Vo of the children
placed. Some 20-50Vo of these children were eligible for adoption under the
abandonment statute; however, none of these institutions stated that
adoption was one of their services. In addition, most of these institutions
offered no services to families to enable return of the children home.
3. Forty-three percent (3Vo) of the children in foster care had been in two or
more foster placements and eighteen percent (l8Vo) had been in three or
more.
4. No method existed to keep track of children in foster care. The courts
expressed concern about children being lost in the svstem. Even when
children'were freed for adoption, the c6'urts had no way of knowing if the
children had been placed adriptively.
5. The cost to taxpaygrs {o5 keeping children in foster care was growing steadily
with no resolution in sight.
6. Children were suffering irreparable psychological damage as victims of foster
care drift.
The findings 
-qgln these studies clearly ildicated the need for a system to monitorthe cases of children in foster care to achieve appropriate permane-nt placements for
these children.
Thus, a statewide foster care review board system was legislated bv the 1974
General Assembly. In March of 1975, Goveinor James Eilwards, bi Executive
Order, establisheti the Office of Child Advocacv as a division of ttr6 Office of theGovernor. This Executive Order charged thgt th_e Office of Child Advocacy
establish and coordinate the Children's F-oster Care Review Board Svstem and ait
as ombudsman on behalf of the abused, neglected, abandoned and dependent
children of the State. The initial fun4rlg for the Review Board System as pair of the
Office of Child Advocacy was shared by the State and the Ednl McConnell Clark
Foundation.
The Children's Foster Care Review Board System was fully funded bv the General
Assembly iN a separSlte state_agen-cy^ in 1977.' The Office of Ctritd Advocacy existed
as a program of the Review Board System until 1980, at which time it was ieturned
to the Governor's Office. While a part of the Review Board Svstem. the Office of
Child Advocacy conducted an ombudsman program for childr6n in seneral and a
lrainlnq program in the prevention and ideniificltion of child abuse a-nd neglect forhospitals and other organizations upon request.
In 1985, the Review Board System was placed under proviso legislation in order to
restructure and reorgaryze tttg 4gqqry, Permaneni legislati-on and regulationspassed !y tlp General Assembly in 1996 restored the AgEncy to permanent status.South Carolina state government restructuring in July,-1993 returned the Foster
Care Review Board to the Governor's office aia separlte division under the Office
of Executive Policy and Programs.
The Division of Foster Care Review is currently comprised of a staff of twenry-one
serving thirty-five Review Boards across the State.^ The Review Board Sistem
reviews the cases of approximately 5000 children in foster care twice annually,
statistically evaluates flie state oi foster care in South Carolina and makii
recommendations to the General Assembly and child caring facilities as outlined by
South Carolina law.
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STATT.ITORY AUTHORITT FOR THE AGENCY
Sections 20-7-2376 et seq. of the South Carolina Code of Laws create the Children's
Foster Care Review Board System and establish the Division to administer case
reviews as follows:
L State Board for Review of Foster Care of Children
The Division is supported by a State Board which consists of seven members, all of
whom must be past or present members of a local Review Board. There must be
one member from each congressional district and one member from the State at
large, all appointed by the Governor with the advice and consent of the Senate.
Members of the State Board serve four year terms and until their successors are
appointed and qualiff. A chairperson is elected from the membership of the State
Board for a nvo year tenn.
The State Board is responsible for:
a. the promulgation of regulations, upon recommendation of the Division
Director, pursuant to the provisions oT South Carolina Code of [-aws Section
20-7-2376 et s.eg., relating to the functions, policies, and procedures of the
Review Board System;
b. the promulgation of regulations, upon recommendation of the Division
Director, to provide for review of necessary reports and other information
required from state, county and private alencies and institutions, and to
report to the Family Court 6n the status of c6urt ordered treatment plans;
c. the annual report to the General Assembly which includes recommendations
regarding fosfer care policies., procedu-res,'and any deficiencies of public and
privatg agencies and institutions which arrange for foster care foi children;
and, the activities of the Review Board System-.
d. the review and coordination of the activities of the local Review Boards;
e. the creation or dissolution of local Review Boards iN necessarv to maintain
appropriate caseloads for each Board.
II. Local Review Boards
There are thirty-five local Review Boards, each composed of five members, with at
least one local Board in each of the sixleen judiciai circuits throughout the state.
Board members are appoinled I the Governor upon recommen-dation by their
respective legislative deili:gation. Their duties are as folows:
1. To review every six months but no less frequently than once every six months
the cases of children who have resided in^publii foster care fof a period of
more than four consecutive months and to ieview every six monthsihe cases
of children who have resided in private foster care for i period of more than
six consecutive months to determine what efforts have been made bv the
s-uperyi9i-ng qgenq or child caring facility to acquire a permanent home for
the child. In private foster caie casei, ReviCw Boaids will recommend
continued placement in the child caring f-acility rrnless the parents are able to
resume care, in at least those instances when:
a. children are privately placed in privately owned facilities or group
homes; and
a notarized affrdavit of summary review is executed by the child caring
facility and is valid on its face; and
the affidavit of summary review is submitted to the Board every six
months. It must be accelted by the Board if it attests to the statutbrily
mandated conditions and is valid on its face.
2. Except as provided in subsection (1), to encourage the return of children to
their natural parents, or, upon determination during a case review of the
local Review Board that this return is not in the bestlnterest of the child, to
recommend to the appropriate aqency that action be taken for a ma:rimum
effort to place the child fcir adoption. -
3. To promote and encourage all agencies and facilities involved in placing
chililren in foster care to p'iace children with persons suitable and eligible ai
adoptive parents.
4. To advise fos-ter parents of their right to petition the Family Court for
termination of par6ntal rights and for idoptioir and to encourage these foster
parents to initiate lhese pioceedings in an^ appropriate case whin it has beendetermined by the local Review Bdard that ie'turir to the natural parent is not
in the best interest of the child.
5. To recommend that a child caring facility or agency exert all possible efforts
to make arrangements for permanent foster care of guardianship for children
for whom retuin to naturai parents or adoption is n-ot feasible ilr possible as
determined during a case review by the locil Review Board.
6. To report to the State Office of the Department of Social Services and other
adoptive or foster care agencies defidiencies in these agencies' efforts to
secure pennanent homes for children. These deficienciei are identified in
the local Boards' review of these cases as provided for in subsection (1) of
this section.
Any case findings or recommendations of a local Review Board are advisory.
Any person or agency aggrieved by an action or recommendation of a local Review
Board may seek relief by petition to the Family Court of that county which shall
issue a rule to show cause why the action or reiommendation of the jocal Review
Board should not be set aside or modified. If a child caring facility or agency is not
in agreement with the local Review Board recommendatioln relating tdpermanent
placement of a child in its-care,-thechild caring facility or agencyitratinotifv the
chairman of the local Review Board within nvlnty-on-e dayi after receipt of the
recommendation.
b.
c.
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The South Carolina Board of Directors for the Review of Foster Care of Children annuallv
makes recommendations to the General Assembly with regard to the foster care policiei
procedures, and practices of public agencies which arrangifor the foster care of ihildren.
These recommendations are determined through analysis of foster care cases reviewed by
the 35 local Review Boards and data collected through research and studies. In Januarv.
1995, the South Carolina I-egislative Audit Council cdmpleted an audit on tle Division of
Foster Care Review. The recommendations for L994/95 are based in part on the
recorlmendations made in the audit and from statistical indicators derived Som Review
Board data.
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE/DMSION OF FOSTER CARE REVIEW
199+95 ANNUA,L REPORT RECOMMENDATIONS
RECOMMENDATION I: Improved Utilization of Review Board Data
The Division of Foster Care Review and the Department of Social Services will develop and
implement a plan to use recommendations and data issued by the Review Board as a
management tool to benefit the operation of the foster care system.
ACTION STEPS:
- The Division of Foster Care Review and the Department of Social Services will
appoint a task force to study ways to better utilize d-ata and recommendations issued
bv the Review Board.
The task force will develop a plan to present to the administration of the
Departmelt qf Social Services and the Governor. Approval to conduct a pilot
project to implement the recommended plan will be requetted. '
A pilot 
.project will ^be implemented in 4 identified counties to apply the plandesigned by the task force.
Projects piloted in identified counties will be evaluated and revised based on
implementation findings and adjustments made for statewide implementation.
Foster Care Review Board will draft proposed statutory changes .N necessary to
implement a statewide plan.
Statewide implementation of the plan will begin with data elements in place to
provide on-going evaluation and rironitoring of the revised foster care et'aluation
svstem.
RECOMMENDATION II: Improved Utilization of Review Board Recommendations by
the Family Court
In corfunction with the Court Improvement Process, the Foster Care Revierv Board will
develop a pnocess by which Review Board necommendations are considered and used more
effectively by the Family Court to achieve timely pennanent plans for children in foster
care.
ACTION STEPS:
- The Review Board will continue to serve as a member of the Court Improvement
Project Task Force. The Review Board will make recommendations as necessary to
this group to facilitate improved use of recommendations issued by local Review
Boards.
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The Review Board will continue to be an active participant on the Bench Bar
Committee of the Kellogg initiative during 1995. -Working with this group, the
Review Board will identifi effective wavs fo communicate information-aboiri the
Review Board to Famity Cburt judges.
General Counsel for the Review Board will meet with at least one Familv Court
iudge from each judicial circuit during 1995 to share information about the Review
Board and receive useful feedback from judges on ways that the Boards can be more
useful to the Familv Court.
General Counsel for the Review Board will participate in a minimum of three court
hearings each month to present recommendlations-and concerns more frequently to
the Family Court on indiildual cases reviewed by local Boards.
Review Board General Counsel and program staff will continue working with
attorneys representing the Department of Social Services and with county Clerks of
Court to obtain advance copies of motions, orders, hearing notices, summons,
complaints and rules to show cause for cases of children reviewed by local Boards.
RECOMMENDATION III: Focus On Permanence For Children Placed In Therapeutic
Foster Care
The Division of Foster Care Review will use the review process to focus the attention of all
parties involved with children placed in therapeutic placements on the permanent plan for
the child.
I
I 'AcrroN srEPS:
I - The Review Board will provide additional training for volunteers and staff on thet need for pennanence foichildren in therapeutic pldcement.
I - Review Board staff will continue to actively participate as a member of the StateManagement Team for the System of Car-e for Emotionally Disturbed Children.
.l e Review Board will continue to blng cogcerns identited by the Medicaid
r [?H:t?i"T#.',iols,3Jlff:',"*"!'fi.tr3r: Management ream 
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STATUS OF 1993.94 ANNUAL REPORT RECOMMENDATIONS
The Board of Directors made five recommendations in its t993-94 Annual Report to
the General Assembly. These recommendations were based on the research study
conducted by the W.K Kellogg Families for Kids Project and on coroborating Review
Board data.
The Division of Foster Care Review remains committed to the primary objective of the
Kellogg initiative, which is to find a pennanent family for every child within nvelve
months. Review Board volunteers and State Board members will continue to support
the broad paradigm shift proposed by the Kellogg project to ensure permanent taririlies
for children within a twelve month time frame. Lncal Review Board members and
Review Board staff continue to be active participants in the Kellogg research project.
Updates to the recommendations presented in the 1993-94 Annual Report are outlined
below. Each of the recorrmendations presented in the 1993-94 Annual Report remain
valid concerns and highlight issues thai will continue to be followed and mbnitored by
the Review Board during 1995.
Recommendation I: fimely Inter:vention
Within one year of corning into contact with the child welfare system, a pennanency
outcome will be achieved for all children, including those who are at highest risk of out-
of-home placement.l
Proposed Solutions:
1. Draft legislation for presentation to the General Assembly that will establish a
statutory framework for achieving permanency within twelve months. Statutory
revisions should include: 1) proposals to assure that reasonable efforts are made
to avoid or limit duration of removal; 2) proposals to expedite the time frames
for hearings required for removal and placement, i.e. -onducting a probable
cause hearing within 72 hours and conducting the merit hearing within 35 days
after. the probable cqusg. hearing; 
.and, 3) expansion of . the grounds. fortermination of parental rights by adding parental incarceration under defined
conditions as a ground.
Update: kgislation is being finalized by the Families for Kids Project and should
be filed by January L, L996,
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2. Modify Family Court rules-and practices that delay hearings and unnecessarily
extend the prbcess for permane'ncy. Specific chariges to e'listing policy woulil
include: l)'docketing oI Departm6nt of Social Serdces cases to 5e doni: by the
court; 2) adopting standardized policies and practices concerning continuances
rlmprovittg the Furure for Foster and Adoptive Children, A Proposed Plan of Action to Reform South
Carolina's Foster Care andAdoption Systen$, Submitted to the W.K. Kellogg Foundation by South Carolina
Families for Kids, July 29, 1994, page 2'1..
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
on children's cases; 3) educating and encouraging judges to minimize
continuances in cases reiated to chii-clren; 4) coordiiating terirs for circuit and
furyly co-urt-s.to eliminate conflicting cgurt'sessions to t'he extent possible; 5)
revising the hierar-cly of c$el to give priority to abuse and neglect ca-ses; and, 6)
to the extent possible, assigning matters involvine a panicular child to the samejudge for all Family Court hearings unless there is-jusl cause to the contrary.
Update:
Update:
Update:
Update:
Update:
This issue has been referred to the Families for Kids Pnoject. Action
expected by January 1,1996.
Create an--expeditgd appeal process for termination of parental rights and other
matters affecting the child's slatus and placement.
This issue has been referned to the Families for Kids Project. No action
has been recommended.
Create a state-wide child and family legal advocacy program to improve the
Family Court system.
The children's Law office has been established by the university of
South Carolina Law School.
Include child welfare issues among those areas tested on the South Carolina Bar
Exam.
This issue has been referred to the university of south carolina Law
school and to the children's committee of the South carolina Bar.
Include child welfare issues in continuing education programs offered
attorneys.
Ihis issue has been referred to the Judiciat Education Committee of the
South Carolina Bar.
Conduct an annual ContinuiLg Legal Education session for Family Court judges
at which joint issues. of the Department of Social Services and Departm-ent-of
Juvenile Justice can be discusseii.
This issue has been referned to the Bench/Bar subcommittee of the
Families for Kids Project for consideration.
Update:
2)
3)
2)
3)
9.
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Streamline Department of Social Services policy and procedure in order to
establish a clos-er working relationship benveen rlnitO welfare staff and agency
attorneys in order to insuie that legal iequirements for pennanency are satisfiei
in a timely manner. These policy areas should include: 1) mbdification of
litigation practice to assure that all parties and pleadings necessary to terminate
parental rights come before the Family Court prior to the twelve month time
period; 2) revision of the current Department of Social Services policy that
requires identification of an adoptive family prior to proceeding with
terilnation of parental rights for spbcial needs thiiAren; 3) ieexamina-tion of
the adoption acceptalce critgria for families; and, 4) establishment of lines of
communication with Family Court judges to assure that the agency is responsive
to judges' concerns about inconsistent policies or procedures, or policies
perceived as unduly delaying pennanence for children.
Update l) Currently being studied by the Department of Social Services and
Kellogg Families for Kids Project
This policy change has been enacted by the Department of Social
Services and was disseminated to county staffon June 1, 1995.
This adoption policy is currently being studied by the Department of
Social Services.
4) Issue has been referred to General Counsel for the Department of
Social Services.
Coordinate a consolidated, one-time staffing effort in cooperation with the
Family Cou4 in an effort to achieve permanency for children-who have been in
the system-for.more than 12 months. This procedure would include: 1) staffing
cases of all children who have been in fost-er care for more than twelve monthi
to ensure that if adoption is the plan, the termination of parental rights summary
has been initiated ahd, if necessary, to assess other peimanent pians to insurL
that permanency is achieved; 2) -establishing a one'-time six mbnth extension
with the Family Court if necessary to insure that reasonable efforts have been
provided to the birth family to remedy the problems that resulted in the child's
placement; 3) developing expedited procedures to facilitate the preparation of
termination of parental rights summaiies and placement of childr-en in adoptive
homes; and 4) iequesting-that Court Adminisiration hire special judges to hold
court during the tr:ansition period to alleviate the backlog o^f cases thit will need
to come before the court for resolution.
Update: 1) This initiative is currently taking place within the Department of
-'Social Services.
This issue is being studied by the Department of Social Services and
the Kellogg Families for Kids Project.
This issue is being studied by the Department of Social Selvices and
the Kellogg Families for Kids Project.
IO
4) This issue is being studied by the Department of Social Services and
the Kellogg Families for Kids Project.
10. Design and implement a comprehensive computer tracking system for the
Familv Court Sy'stem.
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Update: There is no information available on the status of this recommendation
at this time.
11. Strengthen the relationship benveen the Review Board and the Family Court to
allow communication between the two systems which will facilitate timelv
pennanent plans for children.
Develop a uniform single application process that links all health and human
servi-ces agencies to a common data system and reduces the application time for
families.
Update: See Recommendation II. Division of Foster Care Review 1994-95 Annual
Report, Page 6.
Recommendation II: Coordinated Assessment
A coordinated, single assessment process, which includes community, public and
privatg children's agencies, and family members involved in the'child welfare system,
should be implemented for all children entering foster cane using available technologr
to facilitate communication among team members.2
Proposed Solutions:
1. Develop a community assessment process which keeps the child in the
gonrrrlpryq, h^ flexiSility for local ^ implemenlalion" facilit-ates appropriate
interdisciplin?ry input, and incorporatel available technologr to connect
members of the assessment team.
Update: The System of Care for Emotionally Disturbed Children and the Out of
Home Care Protocol have begun a community assessment process.
zlmproving the Future for Foster and Adoptive Chitdren, A Proposed Plan of Action to Reform South
Carolina's Foster Care andAdoption Systems, Submitted to the W.K. Kellogg Foundation by South Carolina
Fnmilies for Kids, July 29, 1994, page 14.
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Update: Recommendations to establish a Uniform Application Pnocess were
gpproved by the Human Serrices Coordinating Council in January, 1995.
Pilot projects are set to begrn in August, 1995.
3. Develop and implement a state-wide program for the joint assessment of foster
and adoptive families.
Update This issue is being studied by the Department of Social Services and the
Kellogg Families for Kids Project.
Recommendation III: Consistent Casework Senices
A family and child will be provided one caseworker or casework team throughout the
implementation of their pennanent plan.3
Proposed Solutions:
1. Establish and implemgnt a state-wide interagency protocol to outline specific
procedures to b,i followed by a single woiker'or casework team. 'These
procedures will be followed for all children entering the foster care system.
Update: The Out-of-Home Care Protocol has been developed and is being
implemented on a county-by-county basis.
2. Provide !eg{ gxpertise and adoption planning to the single worker or casework
team garly- in the child's p-lacement in foster care to determine whether adoption
planning should proceed for a child.
Update: Recent changes in legal representation for the Department of Social
Services and changes in policies within the adoption program should
' address this concern.
3. Develop staff incentives to recruit and train qualified child welfare workers in
order to improve the stability of the child welfaie system.
Update: -This issue is currerrtly being studied by thcDepartment of Social
Services.
3lmproving the Future for Foster and Adoptive Chitdren, A hoposed Plan of Action to Refotm South
Carolina's Foster Care and Adoption Systems, Submitted to the W.IC Kellogg Foundation by South Carolina
Families for Kids, July 29, 1994,page 16.
T2
Recommendation IV: Stable Foster Care
A child placed in foster care will be assured of a single, stable foster placement, within
his or her own community until a pennanent outcome is achieved3
Proposed Solutions:
1. Develop and implement training for foster and adoptive families that deals with
issues oT rejection" loss,-attachmEn! grief and identiiy issues that impact children
who come into the child welfare svstOm.
Support and develop foster and adoptive parents' associations in order to
enhance recruitment and retention of foster and adoptive families for minority,
special needs and sibling groups who cannot remain with their birth families.
3. Recruit and train specialized foster parents for a single sibling group and expand
the foster parents'-role in connecting children to re-latives aiti'oth'er significant
persons in the children's lives.
4. Develop and implement strategies to strengthen child welfare partnerships with
the educational system.
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Update: Limited pnogress has been made on this Recommendation. These issues
are being studied by the Department of Social Senices.
Recommendation V: Family Strengthening
!os!er- and adoptive families who are uncertain about the permanent plan for childnenin their care, who are in contact with the child welfare sys.tem, will have community
support and assistance_to improve their ability to solve and/or cope with the problem-s
of everyday living and promote the healthy development'of th-eir children. These
services will be tailored to meet the children's needs as well as the family's needs and
overall will be child-centered, family-focused, and family-directed t-o the extent
possible.s
almproving the Future for Foster and Adoptive Childrcn, A Proposed Plan of Action to Reform South
Carolina's Foster Care and Adoption Systems, Submitted to the W.K. Kellogg Foundation by South Carolina
Femilies for Kids, July 29, 1994, page 18.
slmprovirtg the Future for Foster and Adoptive Children, A Proposed Ptan of Action to Reform South
Carclina's Foster Care and Adoption Systems, Submitted to the W.K. Kellogg Foundation by South Carolina
Families for Kids, July 29, 1994, page LI.
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Proposed Solutions:
IdentiS and develop volunteer community services that assist in maintaining the
stability of foster. arid adoptive homes; dEvelop aggressive outreach activitiEs to
includd these children and their famities in civic programs and services.
Update: lhe De_partment of Social Services has a project undenvay with theSouth Canolina United Way to rccnrit, train and support voluhteers who
will work with county Department of Social Service pnograms.
Develop and distribute informativd material for foster and adoptive families
about the child welfare and legal systems and other issues which affect their
children; improve the state-widepubiic image of foster and adoptive parents and
the child welfare system.
Update: Thq Department of Social Senices is developing a newsletter for foster
and adopted children to distribute information. The first issue has been
produced and will be distributed beginning in September, 1995. No
information is available at this time on plans to improve the pubtic
image of foster and adoptive parents.
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STATISTICAL A.NALYSIS OF DATA
REGARDING AREAS OF CONCERN
January t,1994 - Decembet3L,1994
The Division of Foster Care Review is mandated by SC Code Section 20-7-2376 et seq. to
report annually to the General Assembly any deficiencies identified during the cours-e of
case review in the custodial agency's efforts to acquire a pennanent home for each child in
foster care or prospective adoptive placement. The written advisory recoulmendation
issued by the loial Review Board on each case indicates any deficiencie-s identified on that
case. Sdch deficiencies are described as Areas of Concern.
Since a major focus of the Foster Care Review Board is to help systems to work for
children, the identification and analysis of significant barriers or concerns which may
prevent timely, permanent placement is essential. Areas of Concern are defined as
violations of federal law, state law or public agency policy which have been determined by
the Review Board to be significant barriers in the provision of permanency planning
services to children in foster care. The definitions for the Areas of Concern are presented
beginning on page 19 of this report.
Data regarding statewide comparative statistics on the percentage of cases with Areas of
Concern are described on page27.
Please note that althoueh the Department of Social Services holds custodv and service
delivery responsibility foi the four ihousand six hundred and twenty-five (+OiS) children in
public foster care reviewed by the Boards in 1994, the Department of Social Services is not
responsible for all of the barriers or deficiencies mentioned in this report. Service delivery
to foster children involves the complex interaction of many systems, irny one of which may
be a contributing factor which prolongs a child's stay in foster care.
Areas ofConcern
For purposes of data analysis, the twenty Areas of Concern tracked by the Foster Care
Review,Board during 1994 are divided into three categories, legal, program and Foster
Care Review Board. -Definitions of these three categoriel are as fdtlows:
1)
2)
I-egal - Violations of federal statutory requirements related to PL 96-272; violations
of state law in regard to untimely court hearings and adoption proceedings; and
non-compliance with court orders.
Program - Violations of programmatic policies and procedures established by public
agencies related to the delivery of child welfare services. Areas of Concern in this
area deal with violations of public agency policy regarding service delivery to foster
children and their familiei. Thise broerainmltic iieas of Concein reflect
inadequacies in the funding andf or delivery 6f services to foster children.
15
3) Foster Care Review Board - Violations of regulations related to foster care reviewthat have been enacted by the Genera-l Assembly. The issuance of a
Recommendation by the Fost6r Care Review Board is piedicirted upon the receipt
of appropriate information from the presentinq ieencv: ther-efore. soecific
inforinlation to be-provided for each revieri'by the p-reseitin! agency is oirtlihed in
regulations promulgated pursuant to South Ca?ofinaCode Seitio-n ZUI-ZEIg.
LEGAL
- No timely ten day hearing held on child's case r
- No timely merit hearirg held on child's case 2
- No timely judicial review 3
- Non-compliance with court orders
- No court orders presented at review4
- Adoption complaint not filed timely s
PROGRAM
- No written case plan for the child 6
- Case plan specified for child not complete 7
- No written case plan established within 60 days 8
- No time frame for completion of child's permanent plan 9
- No progress on permanent plan ro
- Agency policy or procedure violation ll
lsouth Carolina Code Section?n-7-6l0requires that a hearing be held within ten days of the removal
to determine if emergency protective custody was warranted on all children who enter foster care through this
procedure.
2South Carolina Code Sectio n?n-7-736requires that a hearing on the merits of a child's removal be
held within zl0 days;
3SC Cod" Section ?n-7-76;PLg6-272Section a71(a)(16); PLg6-272Section a75(5Xc); Failure to
conduct timely judicial reviews can be documented as a violation of state law as well as a violation of federal
requirements. Statistical data tracked in this category includes both state and federal violations in this area.
hCng Reg.2a6(P); SC Family Court Rule 26(C)
5SC Cod" Secrion m-7-L73[
6pt-X-zlzSection a71(a)(16); PLg6-n2Secrion a75(1); PLg62T2Section 425(5XA)
7pl-X-ZlzSection a71(a)(16); PLg6-272Section a75$);PLg6-n2Section 475 (5)(A) & (B)
8pt-X-Zlz-Section'4?1(a)(16)iPL 96-272Secrion a75(1);PLg6-272Secrion a75(5)(A); DSS Directive
Memo D88-210
9 pl- X-Zl ZSecrion a71 (a) ( 16) ; pL g6-2TlSection 475(5XB)
lapt x-nz Section 475(5XB)
llExa-ple, 
of Department of Social Service policy violations cited by the Review Board and included
in this category include; search procedures for absent parents, assessment of relative adoption, caseworker
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Statewide totals for each Area of Concern and associated percentages are presented in
Table. I olpage 18 of this- report.- &!"lr.and percentagis for eich courity and area
adoption office are presented irTable Itr beginnin! on pag{ZZ.
FOSTER CARE REVIEW BOARD
Child's entry into foster care not reported tinely u
No timely foster care review: agency worker absent ts
Interested parties not invited to attend reviews lf
Interested parties invited to attend reviews not given three week notice 15
No psychologicals presented at review 16
No notice of non-concurrence with Review Board recornmcndation submitted 17
Inaccurate Information Presented at Review lt
Other
visitation with chil&sn, procedures related to voluntary placements, procedures to implenent termination of
parental rights and other specific policy issues.
12sc rcRn Reg.2+17(4,)
13sc rcRe Reg.2a-B(B)
thCns Reg. 2zl-9. Foster Care Review Board Regulation 221-9 requires that certain interested parties
be invited to attend case reviews and that these parties receive at least three weeks advance notice of the date
and time for the review in order that they may make arrangements to participate in the review if they choose to
do so.
bncnr Reg.zsg
16rcRn Reg.2+15(eXR)
l7RCng Reg.24-35 also S. C. Code Section m-l-lf}gl
l8lnfor-"tion is provided after the review which contradicts information presented during the review.
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TABLE I
STAIBWIDE AREAS OF CONCERN
January lrl994 - December 3lrt89'4
NTTMBER, OF NEVIEWS FORTIME PERIOI} IO4O
%TOTAL RSYIEWS WTTII AREAS OF CONCERN: 495
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
NO TIMELY TEN DAY HEARING
NO TIMELYMERITHEARING
NO TIMELY JT'DICIAL REVIW
NON.COMPLIANCE WTII{ COURT ORDER
NO COURT ORDERATREVIEV
ADOPTION COMPIAINT NOT FILED TIMELY
Subtotal
PROGRAM
NO CASE PIAI.I
INCOMPLETE CASE
NO CASE PI.AI{ WTNIIN 60 DAYS
NO TIME FRAME FOR PERM. PIAI{
NO PROGRESS ON PERMANENT PIAI{
AGENCY POUCY PROCEDTJRE VIOIATION
Subtotal
FOSTER CARE REVIEW BOARD
ENTRY NOT REPORTED TIMELY
NO TIMELY FCRB: CWABSENT
PARTIES NOT IIWTIED TOATTEI{D
NO THREE WEEKNOTICE TO PARTIES
NO PSYCHOI.OGICAIS AI REVIE1V
NO NON.CONCURRENCE SUBMT1ED
I}.IACCI,JRATE INF1O AT REVIEW
OTHER
Subtotal
I
301
t%
415
&,
6
0.9
4.6
m.4
63
73
o.7
2r8
1(B1
189
55
tn
L3n
33
15.6
2.9
0.8
2.9
21-2
x
52
n4
t4l
2f,.
25t
10
53
08
0.8
42
2.1
03
3A
02
OR
I,EGAL
TOTAIS:
18
100.0
LEGAL
1. NO TIMELYTEN DAY HEARING
SC @e Scdiort 20-7410
2. NO TIMELYMERIT
SCUcSC Uc Scdion 20-7410Scrrjgl 20-7-7fi
DIYISION OF FOSIEN, CARE REYIEW
1994 AREA OF CONCERN DEIINITIONS
held at all
The Tcn Dav Hcarinc was not
comolctcd cfuhin the-10 davtimc
framt stipulatcd by law or 6as not
bccn helil at all
Mcrit hearincwas not conolctcd
sithin the 40-&v timc franic
stipulatcd bV la* or has not bccn held
at -all
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
NO TIMELY JT'DICIAL RFYIEW
SC Mc Sccr,arlt 20-7-76
PL 96m-Scdiqt O1(dQ6)
PL 962n-S edion O 5 ( 5X c )'
PROGRAM
7. NO CASE PI.AN
PL 96272-Seqiot O I bl ( I 6)
PL 962n-Scction O5lI1'
PL 96772-Scaiu 47 5( 5) (A)
INCOMPL,ETE. CASE PI.AI{
PL %m-Scdion OItu)(I6)
PL 96272-Scction Ofilfi'
PL 96m-Section 05( 5) (A)&(B )42US.C 675(1)
NO CASE PI.AT{WNHIN60 DATT
DSS Dilactivc MemoD&210
PL %m-Seion OItu)(16)
PL 96:272-Saion 175in'
PL 96272$aior O5(5)(A)
Judicial rwi
timc franes
iew was not held within
 stipulatcd bv state or
fc4gtal r-e4uirc-mcns orhas not been
4. NON{OMPLIAT{CE WITTI COI'RT ORDER
5. NO COURT ORDER AT RSYIEW
FCRB Res.2415(P)
SC Fanifr Cfltt'Rtdc 26(C)
AD.OPTION COMPI.AINT NO|r FILED TIMELY
SC @e Scrrion 20-7-1730
Agency is not in conpliance with court
orocr.
A hearinc was held at least 30 davsprior to the Review Board meetiie
and copv of the court order was no=t
availablE
Adoptirre placement agrecmcnts havc
bccn-sicned and the ailootion
complalnt was not filed fithin the
tinifrary;.stlpula!-ed by law sy heq
not bcen filed at all.
A casc plan was not Dresented to the
Revicw-Board at the-time of thc
rcyicw, or thc tirne franes on the most
recsnt case plan document have
cxpired. (Ifa case plan is rrresented-
but a copi is not prbvided'to the
Rcview Eoard at'thc tine of the
review, this iscited as a policy and
procedurc violation )
Trcatmcnt obicctiws *Erc not defined
in the casc pliu the casc olan was not
sigped by Fe prirea(s) an? there wasBo mdrcauon as to wby that was notpossiblq or other parts of thc 3016
C.asc Plan documclnt werc incmplctc.
A casc plan was not initiated with thc
pareotCs) within thc first 60 days of
plaremcnt as.pcr agcncy poliej and
rciOCraI gurdcll!]e&
l9
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t
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I
I
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NO TIME FRA}TE
PL 96272-Saim O I ( a ) ( I 6)
PL %m-Sdion O5(5)(BI
NO PROGNESS PENMAI{EIIT PIAI{
PL 96772-Seaiot oS ( 5 ) (B )
POLICr/PROCEDIIRE VIOTATTON
FOSTER CARE RTVIEW BOARI)
T2. ENTRY NOII REPORTED TIMELY
FCRB Reg.2+17(A)
13. NOTIMELYFCRB: WORreRABSENT
FCRB Rcg.2+23(8)
INTERESTED PAR1IES NO|r I}TVTIEI)
FCRB Reg.2*9
NO TIIREE WEEKS NOTTCE
FCRB R;eg?L9
16. NO PSYCHOI.oGIq|L AT REVIEW
ftr"#;;fil&U\L*)
NO NON{ONCT'RRENCE ST'BMTTIED
FCRB Rcp.2+35
SC Ue Seaiot20-7-2391
f, tinrc framc for completion of thepcrnqpcot-plan was nh stated on thc
.rcc plen documcBt.
No progcss *as madc to achiftr
pcrnancnt plan within thc pas six
moDlls"
Child's cntry into foster care was not
reportcd on tinc to schedule a timely
revrcw per statutc.
A reviewwas not held becausc the
cascworker (or dasignated agency
Dcrsonnct) was Dot Dresent to ma.ke a
irrcscntation to the Rcview Board-
Review was continued because
intcrested parties soccified bv Revicw
Eoard regrilations iere not iirvited to
tuc rcnew.
Intercstcd partics invitcd to the rcview
did not reciivc threc weeks adnnce
noticc as requircd.
A psycholocical cnaluation was
coigflcted. at least 39 days prior to
rcugw anc a ooDy ol thrs, reDort was
not available foi -the Revieri Board as
pcr regulation"
Agency did not submit a writtcn non-
coieurrencc qrithin 21 &vs of receiot
of the prcvicw Rcview Briard
recommendatron as Pcr Etatute.
1& INACCI rrrr*IE INFORMATION AT REVIEW Information is providcd after thc
" rcview whici c6ntradicts information
presentcd during the revicw.
Casc spccific oonccrns that do not fall
into atbvp catccories" Thcsc usuallv
apply.to capc r6rk iqsucs (1e., sib$ig
rcnarrung rn DoBc detcrmln€d to be
at rislq n&ds of foster child not bcinc
mct. foetcr ciild not cnrollcd in Echd6l
for inreasonable pcriod of timc).
DSS
20. OITHER,
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TABLE II
SOUTH CAROUNA CHILDREN'S FOSTER CARE REVIEW BOARD
AREAS OF CONCERN
COMPARAT]VE STATS 1993.1994
I
I
I
COUNW
% Reviews % Reviews # OF # OF
w/AOC w/AOC Reviews Reviews
1993 1994 1993 1994 COUNTY 1993 1994 1993
% Rwierrs % ReMerrs # OF # OF
w/AOC w/AOC Revierrs Reviews
1994
ABBEVILLE &.O%
AIKEN &.9"A
ALLENDALE 4.4OA
ANDERSON 91%
BAMBERG 18.TA
BARNWELL 53.7O/O
BEAUFORT 59.7O/O
BERKELEY 89.4OA
CALHOUN &.oo/o
CHARLESTON 58.0%
CHEROKEE 30.2O/O
CHESTER 74.9o/o
CHESTERFIELD3T.OO6
CLARENDON 37.40/o
ooLLETON 52.30,/0
DARLINGTON 26.90A
DILLON 42.60/0
DORCHESTER 36.506
EDGEFIELD 21.2%
FAIRFIELD 27.8O/O
FLORENCE 54.5%
GEORGETOWN 49.6"6
GREENVILLE 50.3"A
AREA ADOPTIONS
Area Adopt | 50.006
Area Adopt ll 30.40,6
Area Adopt lll 9.8%
32.404 70
46.7% 456
36.4% 47
21.0% 296
-4
67.50/0 54
&Ao/o 176
73.704 252
26.50/o 35
33.8% 624
57.6oh 116
13.0% 94
21.7% /f6
37.6% 155
71.4o/o 86
37.404 93
55.60,6 54
6.40/o 85
23.4o/o 33
33.80,6 72
43.804 341
25.7"A 115
56.406 525
54.1o/o
31.9%
23.1%
68
349
4
333
87
80
149
251
34
672
99
77
46
170
133
91
45
143
47
68
&4
105
495
74
47
52
GREENWOOD 2.O% 9.106
HAMPTON 28.6eA 9.00,6
HORRY 8.70A 60.1%
50
84
rlill
17
90
115
58
37
113
138
125
27
32
112
250
7',!
963
131
428
180
11
52
249
.66
67
552
10
103
108
57
32
115
154
86
33
29
t01
245
73
897
118
366
192
18
60
194
I
t
I
t
I
I
I
T
I
I
I
I
I
f-ANCASTER 32.2o/o 19.4o/o
JASPER
KERSHAW
I.AURENS
LEE
PICKENS
RICHI.AND
SALUDA
SUMTER
UNION
Area Adopt lV
Area Adopt V
Aree Adopt Vl
29.4% 30.006
13.3% 31.1o/o
24.1o4 3.50,6
13.5% 9.40A
12.704 15.1%
50.2o/o 
-67.20/o
45.00,6 49.2/"
31.106 49.506
il.s% 55.60,6
18.24 t0.goA
50.006 33.8%
12.1% 9.6%
LEX|NGTON 29.2% 40.90h
MARION 2't.704 22.104
MARLBORO 17.60A 9.3",6
MCCORMICK 7.4% 27.30A
NEWBERRY 31.3% 41/%
OCONEE 42.OoA 40.6o/"
ORANGEBURG 6.806 8.60/0
SPARTANBURG 3O.4OA I8.O%
WlLLIAMSBURG 8:IOA 53.306
YORK 22.50A 17.50h
62
46
41
54
68
52
66
55
33 T
I
2l rr reyiews wnh Areas ot concern from 1993 figures. I
I
I
TABLE III
AREAS OF CONCERN BY PARTY HOLDING LEGAL CUSTODY
JAI{UARY L,1994 - DECEMBER 31, 1994
sEEFiEHsiE
I
I
t
I
I
I-egal
No Timcly Tcn Day Hearing
No Tinrcly Mcrit Hcaring
No Timcly Judicial Rcvicw
Non-Compliancc {C-ourt Ordcr
No Coun Ordcr at Rcvicw
Adopt. C.omplaiot Not nlcd
Sub - Total
t9
.,
26
41
t-4;;;;; :;,1 ;
1.' % 9 I
t2t22232
t7244-
5Ltl0106l0ltl2356
I ProeramI
No Casc Plan
I Incomplctc Casc Plan
I No Casc Plan {in 60 Days
No Timc Framc for Pcrmanent Plan
t No Progrcss on Pcrmancnt Plan
r Agcncy Policy/Proc. Violation
Sub.Total
1
2-
21
-5
47
4
4
-31
Ori
-3393
390926
-143-
5-
425-
2 176 20 27
53604556I
Foster Care Review Board
I EntryNotRcportcdTimety
I NoTimelyFCRB: OVAbscnt
Intcrcstcd Partics Not Invitcd
I No 3 Wcck Noticc to Parrics
t No Psychologicals at Rcvicw
No Non-C.oncurrcnce
I Inaccuratc Infoat Rcvicw
I Othcr
Sub.Total
I
Totals:
I ArcosofConccrn
f Numbcr of Chitdrcn'
Rcvicus of Childrcn..
I Rcvicws of Childrcn { Arcas of Conccm
r % Rcviarsw/Arcas of Concrrn
55t6ltlll5tt5f,/t7ttn
48 36 60 42 30 x 27 2t2 29 2t6
6245684637434/-4[454350
n15lS10t27t22yt3593
9J 333 25'5 2L7 32A l6J n3 7!J AA 25J,
I
I 'lndicatss en unduPlicatsd county ot ths numbcr oil c-hildron reviewcd in cach county/area during tho timc p€riod.filndicatos the total numbtr of rwiews conducted for the time period; gomc children rccoiw more tfian onc rsvicw during thc cslondu lrsar.
t
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TABTJ III
AREAS OF CONCERN BY PARTY HOLDING LEGAL CUSTODY
JAIVUARY t,t!t94 - DECEMBER 31, 1994
I
I
I
I
I
3F HFFEEHi66d8
7d=EU#*u't4
=-qltr-s+EO66gHF
I*gal
No Tirncly Tcn Day Hcaring
' No Timcly Mcrit Hcadog
No Timcly Judicial Rcvicq'
Non-Compliance { C.ourt Order
No C.ourt Ordcr at Rcvicw
Aclopt. C.omplaint Not Filcd
Sub - Toral
2
110
t7
2 l!,
r26
I lt8
15
37r
s 231
14
l3l
51 31
l0 !2
48
57 ltt6
I
2
t6
45
7
7l
ll
183
7l
416
.|0m
6
2r
s2
9
5
93
6
4
l0
I
T
t
T
I
I
I
I
3618t711_9
319m27193m105188
159_l1l0l_1
2-25112-610
54537362tW1351r26.A
t06E709s}zl,t45t7 16s967
Program
No Casc Plan
Incomplctc Casc Plan
No Casc Plan {in 60 Days
No Time Frame for Permancnt Plan
No Progrcss on Pcmrancnt Plan
fucncy Policy/Proc. Violation
Sub.Total
ll
I
810
t7
9t6
2--813
3-4-
109-202--3
l-5-
4-4-
19-3132
51 4-
26 190.|{t675
29
623
tl
5
38
Foster Care Review Board
Entry Not Rcportcd Timcly
No Timcly FCRB: CIV Abccnt
Intcrestcd Partics Not Invitcd
No.Thrcc Wcck Notic ro Panics
No Psphologicals at Revics'
No Non-Concurrcncc
Incorrcct Info at Rcvicw
Other
Sub.Total
I
T
tTotals:Arcas olConccrn
Numbcr of Childrcn'
Rcvic*s of Orildren"
Rcvicnr of Ofldrcn { Arcas of C-oncern
% Rcvioo {Arcas ol Conccrn
lr 110 t67 zyt t sz2 102 4 31 13s 209
449E41'18134y54u3987n
79 100 160 254 2, 747 yZ TJ 60 tW l.B
15 m 1(B r50 6 974 S7 32 26 tl:2 95
l9J 7O0 67.5 5!|J 273 Sltl 6i2.0 .(}, {t.3 5|)J 75.7
rlndicrtes an unduplicatcd oounty of $c numbcr ot ctritdrsn reviewcd in oach coonty/rrcr during tn tim- pcriod.
I
I
I
*lndicalos tho total numbcr of rcvicws conductod iortha time pcriod; some cfiildrcn recciw mora thm onc rcview during ths calcnctr|' )rcrr.23
t
I
TABLE III
AREAS OF CONCERN BY PARTY HOLDING LEGAL CUSTODY
JAlf[uARy t,tyt4 - DECEMBER 31, ltt94
FsggEEEEEFFq
I
I
I #*rrt* DayHcaring
- 
NoTimclyMcrit
I NoTimclyJudicialRcvicwI
Non-C-omplianct with C.ourt Ordcr
I No C-oun Ordcrat Review
I Adopt. C-omplaint Not Filcd
Sub. Tot8l
2
1
3
5- l-2
rr43167t4
x34961653
8-7448
nfi156112
l-
2902/un6zal:tg
6
5
5
56
n,
213
2% 0t 
"r*- 311014310162_7_
534720162E16692_62
_:: l::l:: _::
t23-l_7-
43715154610544r631
t8l0ln3fltf{27t0gtItfitI
No Casc Plan
I Incomolctc C:sc Planr No Casc Plan W/in 60 Da1ls
No Timc Framc for Pcrmancot Plirn
I No Progrcss on Pcrmancnt Planr Agenry Poliry Proc. Violation
Sub.Total
I
Foster Care Review Board
I Enrry nor Rcponed TimeiyII NoTimclyFCRB: CltrAbscnr
lntcrcstcd Parries Not lnvitcd
I No Thrcc Wcck Noricc to parricsI
No Psychologicals at Rcvicw
No Non-C-oncuncnct
I Incorrcct Infoat Rcvicw
Othcr
2
9
0
I0mttr
10
-u
a
t-
3l
635
)
2
1
1l
-10
-2
L2
t2
513
2-
16
1-
6-
t2
0
I
03711t '"*
I Totals:
I ArcasolCoretr
Numbcr of Childrcn.
I Rcvicqn of Childrcn"
r Rcvierr of Childrcn y' Areas of C.onccrn
- 
% Rcvios{Arcrs olConccrn
I
'lndicates an unduplicatccl county of thc number of cfrildren revicwsd in cecfi counrylarce ouring trts trnc pcdod.
13 l0z24nSl 3lSd]Jl9t43'ltlI
47nn,45n210632593:}323136
80 59 139 73 67 Xt lol 47 59 g 501 13
1391(B47.|{}ml 42zJ0t43tgg1
163 153 ?tA gA 9J ss.t 4t5 slj 23.' 5.5 39J 7J
filndicates the toral numbcr od rwicm conductcd ior the timc pcdod; rcmc cfrirlfn rccciw morc than onc ,cviry during thc calcnder 1oer.
I
TABLE III
AREAS OF CONCERN BYPARTYHOLDING LEGAL CUSTODY
JAIVUARY t,t994 - DECEMBER3I,1994
I
I
I
T
I
G
=H z E EIE 
g
f 2 gU f;gg8EfiE
I*gal
No Timcly Tcn Day Hcaring
NoTimclyMcrit
No Timcly Judicial Rcvicrw
Non-C.ompliancc with Court Ordcr
No Court Ordcr at Rcvicw
Adopt. Complaint Not Filed
Sub . Totsl
2
10 15
6-
22
It 19
2
2
4
I
I 0
t2
883
-21
4
4-
t3{9
1-t
1ll 3
11816
1-
493
73923
I
I
t
I
I
I
_431
1-2--12
423t2r10t212
-l
2--22_
219l13l0m
ssllllt2ls'trls
Prosram
No Casc Plan
No Case Plan W/in 60 Dap
Incomplctc Casc Plan
No Time Frame for Pcrmancnt Plian
No Progrcss on Pcrmancnt Plan
fucnry Policy/Proc Violation
Sub.Totel
s4
3236
18611
2tv2r
Foster Care Review Board
Entry not Rcportcd Timcly
No Timcly FCRB: Cl[t Abscnt
Intcrcstcd Partics Not Invitcd
No Thrcc Wcck Noticc to Parties
No Psphologicals at Revicw
No Non-@ncurrcncc
lncprrecl Info at Revicw
Othcr
Sub.Totel
T
t
I
I
l-
2-
l-8-
t-
4-
t3
3-
10203
2
4-
54
-.,
9t
I
0
7-
2-3
311
32
sll 5
Totals:
Arces of Conccrn
Numbcr of Childrcn'
Rcvicra of Orildren"
Revicrvs of Children y' Arcas of Conccra
% Rcvians{Anrc olConccn
rlndicalcs an unduplicated county of the numb€r ot chitdren rsvicred in cacfi county/aru dudng ttro iirnc pcriod.
'rlndicates tho total numbcr of rcvicws condusted tor tht lim€ period; sornc cfiildrcn rrccivc morc than onc rcvicw during thc 
€bnda1. lrcrr.
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t
t
I
'ft612tlll0523152277tfr'-
5667402983893810t765t{6
%u06r,4/.132 142S7t727t(xzl5
424723136219131155058
a3J 42-7 yA DS 47.0 t3A tt t9 55J 4&t ?3J
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TABLE III
AREAS OF CONCERN BY PARTY HOLDING LEG.A,L CUSTODY
JAMARY 1,1994 - DECEMBER 31, 1994
EE{eEE6A 
= 
E 3 F z: EF F 3; ; g 
= 
FE
I
I
I Ipgal
No TimclyTen Day Hcaring
- 
NoTimclyMcrit
I No TimclyJudicial Rcvicw
Non-Compliancc c/ith Court Odcr
I No Court Ordcr at Rcvicw
f Adopt. Complaint Not Filcd
Sub -Total
115
663
8 36r
98
2 r39
ll 576
6-
595
65
7-
I
79 l0
159
3 301
14 1344
415
748,2
$
E 25,47
6
4
4
14
I
I
6
2
10
27
3
l9
3
25
218
2 r89
m 1031
-55
7n
16 t3yl
3t 30&7
2023
t67515
1. 2t4 t6 t2
37t2
-86
1,f0375
3 t27 tl 37
I
I
I
I
Prosram
No Case Plan
No Casc Plan W/in 60 Dap
Incomplctc Casc Plan
No Trmc Frame for Pcrmancnt Plan
No Progrcss on Permanent Plan
Agency Policy/Proc Violation
Sub.Total
8
11
30
I
3
33
t6
1l
3
26
l0 l0
56
-32
5 274
l4l
-21
4 251
10
53
9 tst
-8-4221
3ll-
37211102_
59-3
1l
zn-218 1-
5-
-2ll
52St4t23051
I
I
I
I
Foster Care Review Board
Entry not Rcported Timcly
No Timcly FCRB: CW Abscnt
Intcrcstcd Panics Not Invitcd
No Thrcc Wcek Noticc ro Partics
No Psphologicals at Review
No Non-Concurrencc
Incorrcct Info at Rcvicw
Othcr
Sub.Total
I
I
t
Totals:
Arcas olConccrn
Numbcr of Orildrca'
Rcvieqr of Childrcn"
Rcviccr of Childrcn w/ Aleas of C.onccrn
% Rcvios w/Arees olConctrn
25 tTCt 49 76 195 E t6 72 6Sn
57 519 47 230 ltx 11 30 u3 tt62'
n n7 t. 3t1 179 15 st t7t gr{0
t2 tt2 33 67 ll5 t4 27 53 tn6
tn t3.1 393 t76 g2 trJ 65 ytA a9J
rlndicatos an unduPlicatod county of tho numbsr of childrcn reviewgd in aach county/aroa dutng ttre rtmc pcrioO.
t 'rlndicates thc total number of rcviows condusted for the time pcriod; some c*rildren recoiw morc than one rcvicw during tho cdcnclar lraar.
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1994 DEMOGRAPHIC AtlD COMPARATTVE DATA ON TIIE
FOSTER CJ,RE POPT'I,ATION AIYD RE\NEW BOARD SYSTEM
The Division of Foster C-are Review implemented an in-house comDuten information
s)6tem in 1987. Each year changes and revisions are made, as necessary, in data collection
methods in order to enhance the system and to provide better utilization of data
Questions related to data gsmparison should be referrdd to the Governor's Office, Division
of Foster Care Review.
How many reviews are conducted by the Division of Foster Care Review gach year?
The Review Board conducted a total of 8040 reviews in 1994 on a total of 46?5 children-
This is a decrease in the number of reviews conducted by the Review Board in 1993 due to
the suspension of reviews of children privately plaCed in private children's homes.
Effectiv-e Janu4ry L, 1994, children privatily plac-ed in private thildren's homes were no
longer reviewed by the Foster Care Review Board. Statirtory authority was granted to the
Reiiew Board in Proviso #6DD.39 of the Fiscal Year 93/94budeet to-ceaseihese reviews.
The General Assembly beleved it to be a more appropriate usE of state dollars to focus
reviews on the cases of children who are in the cirstoriy of the State rather than private
cases. This significant change in the population of childien reviewed by the Boardslhould
De consloereo wnen evaruatmg comparauve oata noted m thrs report.
Table A illustrates the changes in the number of reviews conducted by the Review Board
since 1987.
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TABLE A
REVIEWS CONDUCTED BY FCRB
1987 
- 
1994
E828
sz4r ry
L987 198E 1989 1990
27
1991 L992 L993 L994
The number of individual reviews conducted each month in 1994 bv each local Review
Board is depicted in Table B.
TABLE B
1994 REVIEWS COI{DUCTED BY I.OCALREVIEW BOARDS
Anngc Rcricrs Pcr Mootb 570
Arrregc Crscbed Pcr Borr* 2jt0
BOARD JAN FEB MAR APR T,IAY JI.JN JI,'L AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTAL
241
194
309
?42
249
233
L24
l4
151
235
311
n8
722
n0
zffi
7Ul
n5
395
?s9
w
29
L&
n7
189
lX
374
2U3
99
w
?62
?92
176
n8
m
2tl
1A1717?5]:6?914182Ln19n16
1810r62619191012162lt7199
2A29n25202824nn37nnB
28 192,32?52,2Lr7 19D332,2L
34n326A12nn2,1:}?51020
38L7r7n?6m$$$nnn6
4A-152,-18I:}-16 17-1:}10
48-n239r4-1416161015
5A-8208A7L8 16 14A2, 12
582L182t2419t4mA16nBL4
5C313226?3m26322824?32t25
5D?A?6302616n2t32252515r7
5E-151116-24-I7U,11-15
6A23L431nfi2518?n38241524
7A14y242519L42L242L2918t7
T81419142812629n2433?n7
8A19?5251813-?32/J?3?316
9A24U42423332323238472924
981817?51928n18L7n6nm
9C%3/-23292L1843403130L718
9D* L4 15
10AL2-20-2LL71110181623-16
10B342436382819L7202428m19
11A'3026 18 11 U5107L4n$16
118101981018911241611
L?A.?3nAzrynzt?6723335n
r2B162026-L78161632-L72n
13AL4 15l:}.11 2LL2.T}
13Bn2ru2nl8 1623At42t21 L4
BCBL4213226 18n18$n28 10
14A242428?5?355-21A24U16
14B1:}$-192t2t-L710182018
15A?3?a3231 2L13m$2525n,m
1583238n33m32n28n301925
16A 2, 18 19 t2 L7 10 20 t7 15 18 2t 18
I
I
I
I
I TorALs 6s0 1ut 767 679 6n sll 614 692 73r n9 e* 91
'M eeated duiag 1994
Wlro are the local Board members reviewing cases of children in foster care?
During Lgg4,35 local Review Boards conducted reviews of children in foster care. Each local
Review Board is made up of five members who are recommeuded to the Governor for
appointment by their local legiglativ_e-delegaqions.- Board members are appointed to serve four
year tenns and may be reappointed for continued service upon recommeidadon of their local
legislative 4elegltion.- Information presented in Table C frovides general indicators of race
and sex of local Board members serving during 1994 as compared to ihose serving during 1993.
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TABLE C
COMPARATIVE STATISTICS ON SELECTED VARIABLES
FOR LOCAL REVIEW BOARD MEMBERS
CATEGORY
-,,'1993 1 994
# % ,:$ %
Number of members active 158 lOOo/o 159 100%
Number of male members 42 27o/o 37 23o/"
Number of female members 116 734/o 122 77o/o
Number of minoritv members 50 32lo 43 27"/"
Number of new members
appointed durinq the vear 36 230h 30 19%
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Who are the children reviewed by the Foster Care Revierr Board?
P*iog L994, eight hundred and seventy-oge- (871). c_hildren entered the qrstem and had theirfirst review, twelve hundred and eighteen children (1218) left foster care aid four thousand. six
hundred and seventeen (4617) children were active in the systeul The total numbei of
children in each etegory decreased when compared to 1993 data due to the sliminaties sf
data previously compiled for children privately placed in private children's homes. Data
presented in the following tables presents descriptive information on children reviewed by
their ages, race and se;c
Statistical Comparison bv Ase
Tables D, E, and F compare the nunber of children in select age grouDs who entered the
Review Board System, the number who left the system, and the- nimbdr of children who
remained active in the Review Board System during-l99a.
Table D shows that.one-third-(33Vo).o!_the ch{d1qn 
_entering the foster care s}'stem during1994 were benveen the ages of ten and fifteen. Table F indici'tes thar this ase sroup also was
the largest group active in the foster care system. However, Table E shows ttr-at itrit&en in the
sixteen to twenty-one year age bracket left foster care in the largest numbers. This dara
indicates that children in the fifteen year age gnge may.stay in careirntil they emancipate out
of the systen! rather than leaving care due Io phcimeni in d permanent home.
TABLE D
1994 COMPARATIVE DATA
AGES OF CHTLDREN REVIEWED 
- 
ENTERING CARE
rO-1EAR !W2-5E.ARS E6-gE,ARS
r TO-15EARS EE L6-2LEARS
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TABLE E
19!'4 COMPARATIVE DATA
AGES OF CHILDRE}.I RA/IEWED 
- 
I.-EAVING CARE
n5 288
TABLE F
1994 COMPARATIVE DATA
AGES OF CHILDREN REVIEWED 
- 
ACTIVE
ro-rrAR w2-sLEARS EO-sEARSI TO-lsEARS Etr L6_2L1IEARS
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Statistical Comparison b], Race
Table G depics the race of children who were reviewed and remained active during 1990,
L99L,1992, iggg anO t994. These statistics show an eight and one-half percent (85Vo) iicrease
in the number of black children active in the s5nten when comparing 1990 and 1994 data
Data for 1994 indicates that sixty-three percent (63Vo) of the children active in the foster care
population are tlack, thirty-five percent (35Vo) are white and two percent (ZVo) are of other
races or Drraqal.
TABLE G
COMPARATIVE STATISTICS BY RACE
ACTIVE CASES REI/IEWED
1991 L992
I Bb.Cl( EWHITE
1993
@OTI{ER
1990 
- 
1994
32
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Statistical Comparison by Sex I
Table 
_{^O^.pi+_$e sex of children who were reviewed xsd ssrnained active during 1990, 1991,1992,1993 and !99.4. $.- previous years,.the percentage of males and femalesictive'in thi Ifoster care population is close to being evenly balanced. - I
I
nvJ:B;,"1r,". BY sD( I
ACTIVE CASES RA/IEWED
1990 
- 
1994 I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
1991 L992 1993
IN,IALE EIFEIvIALE
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Age Comparisons by Race and Sex
Table I sempares percentages of c.hildren by r.acqirnd sex who entered and left foster care by
age gouP. These comparijols indicate that significant differences in percentages by race tor
children entering or leaving foster care seem to occur for children five years -of ade or less.
F qp age six through twenty-on€, $e. raciaf pgrceuFggs of black and white childrei entering
an{ Jeav.rng care.are,near equall.y balanced. Data indicates that the sex of children entering
and leaving care in dl age groupings also occurs in near equal percentages.
TABLE I
COMPARISON OF SELECTED INDICATORS BY AGE 
- 
1994
AGE
ENTERING FOSTER CARE LEAVING FOSTER CARE
RACE SEX RACE SEX
B W o M F B W o M F
ONE OR LESS 71o/" 26o/o 3o/o 53o/" 47% 65% 27"/o 7o/o 51o/" 49o/"
2-5 630/" 36% 1% 59/" 41"/" 600/" 38o/o 2o/" 50% 50%
6-9 58o/" 41o/o 2o/o 52o/o 48o/" 59o/" 4Oo/o 1% s5% 45%
10 
- 
15 57% 41% 3o/o 43% 57o/o 46o/o 51o/o 4o/o 48% 51"/"
16-21 49o/" 44o/o 7o/o 46o/" 54o/" 48% 50/" 2% 47% 54"/"
roTAL ENTERING FOSTER CARE 1994: 871
TOTAL LEAVING FOSTER CARE 1994: 1,218
I
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VVhy are children placed in foster care in South Csrcline?
The Foster Care Review Board is legally mandated to review all chrlldren who have been inpublic foster care for a period of more than four conseqrtive montbs. Children placed in
puplic.fo;1gr carebecome wards of t!c. qtaq througb a Family Court action with legdl arstody
being held by the Department of Social Scrvices.
During 7994, children reviewed in South Qalslina entered foster care in one of the four
QUowing ways:.l) .Ninety-one percenj (9.1Vo) were placed involuntarily througb the FamilyCoun as a result of neglecg abuse, abandott-ent or dependency ; 2) six percdnt (6Vol were
voluntarily placed by their ctstodial parents; 3) nvo pbrcent (ZVo\ 6nter€:d as a iesult of ajuvenile offense; and 4) two percent-(2Vo) were voluntarily relinquished-for the purpose of
adoption
Table J presents statewide data on the percentage of children placed. The percentase of
abused children described in Table J combines the categories of phpical abuse, semal ibuse
and emotional abuse
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TABLE J
STATEVNDE PI.ACEMENT REASON
CHILDREN EI{TERING CARE & REVIEWED
DURING 1994
eer)IEANDoNMENT
I
I
I
T
I
(oor)NEGI,.5CT
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The individud categories for each tlpe of abrse are dcsignated with associated percentages inTable K Statistical dara generated by the Review Board annually indicates fnat neelEct at
for.ty-nine pergenJ Q9VQ, continues to be the most frequent reasot'for placement of cTiloren
in foster care in South Qslelina This is a one percetrt (iVo) increase in the number of childrenplaced.dle,to ry$!,ct during 1993. See Table M for sfecific breakdowns in the categoriJJ ofne$ect tracked by the Review Board.
TABLE K
STATEWIDE PLACEMENT REASONS FOR
CHILDREN ENTERING FOSTER CARE 
- 
1994*
-1z31
PI-ACEMENT REASON FREQUENCY
Yo OF TOTAL
PI.ACEMENTS
1) NEGLECT 427 49.0
2) ABUSE/PHYS|CAL 111 12.73) THREAT/PHYSICAL 97 1 1.1
4) ABUSSSE(UAL 55 6.3q THREAT/SD(UAL 19 2.26) ABUSVEMOTIONAL 6 o.7
7) ABANp9NMENT 25 2.98) DEPENDENCY 4 5.6
s) VoLUNTARY 56 6.4
1O) RELINQUISHMENT 11 1.3
11) JUVENILE OFFENSE 16 1.8
TOTAES:l:; l:i:::j.:'i..::..:::.:::::::::: ,,i',:i.,:,,,,.:.:,371.:i.:.:,,,,:,.,...::.i:,:,:,:,:,:,:"...,. :1,,
. 
.,...,i::.:.:.:...t,, t: :i:.,..,,:l OO;0 .: .::. .:.::::.::: :.::. ':::::
* Reflects only those children reviewed by the Review Board for the first time
during 1994.
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At what ages do qhildre! enteq foster care= for each placement r€8son? . \,i/hich placemenr
reason occurs most often for each age sroup?
The Review Board studied placenlent reason data on the 871 children entering the sxtemduring 1994 in an effort to determine the age at which children entered foster &tJloilcnplacement reason and to determine tle most.frequenl reasons-for placement for eacl-ageg5glP. Review, Board data indicates that neglect bontinues to be th:e most frequent reason
children enter the foster care systern, at forty-nlne percetrt (9Vo).
Table L decribes the percentage of chillren in each age group eutering foster care durin g1994
due to otF]"tg degendency,. abuse, voluntary pfa-c.e1nent, 
.aliand-on45nt" relinquishmen"t, and
;uverule-offenses...lllrs data indicates that there is little.variance in lhe percentales of childrenplaced due to neglect in each of the age goups up to fifteen years of agti.
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TABLE L
COMPARISON OF SELECTED INDICATORS BY AGE 
- 
1994
AGE
FI-ACEMENT BEASON
NEGLECT DEPENDENC\ ABUSE VOLUNTARY ABAI.IOONMENT REUNOUISHMENT
JUVENILE
OFFENSE
ONE OR LESS 46o/o 2o/o 27o/" 9o/o 3o/" 4o/o
2-5 58o/o 2o/o 33/o 4o/o 2"/" 1o/"
6-9 56"/o 5o/o 29o/o 3o/o 2% 1o/o
10-15 40o/o 8o/o 37o/o 17"/o 4o/o 4"/"
16-21 15"/" 17o/" 43o/o 13o/o 2% 9o/o
TOTAL ENTEBNG FOSTER CABE t9s4: 871
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t
I Table M presents data by aee for children entering foster care durins, L994 in the fiveI categories bf neglect uacked bi ttre Review Board: 1) lick of food, glsthing-and shelter; 2) lack
of supervision; 3) medical neglect; 4) emotional neglect; and 5) educational neglect. lack of
I food, clothing and shelter was the rnost frequently ocorrring category of neglect for children inI eachagegroup.
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TABLE M
CATEGORIES OF NEGLECT BY AGE
CHILDREN ENTERTNG CARE 1994
AGE
ttcK s
FooD/C,S
l-Ao(f
SUPERVISION
I FIHEAI 9F
NFGI F(:T MEUCELNEGLECT
EDUCATION
NEG FCT
EMOIIONA
NEGl.ECT
TOTA
FFEO. % FFEO. % FFEO. % FEA. % FFEO. % FEO. % FFEO. %
ONE OR LESS 59 52% I 7% s7 33% 9 8Yo 113 26%
2-5 65 61% E 7% 23 21% 7 7% 4 4% 107 25%
6- 9 60 81% 5 7% 5 7% 3 4% 1 1% 74 17%
10- 15 71 56% 't4 't1% 22 17Vo 3 2% 15 12% 1 1% 126 30c6
16 
- 
2'l 2 29% 2 29% 2 290b 1 14% 7 2%
I U IA- EN IEHINLi FUl'I EH (.;AI.t I!'I#I: U/I
IOTA ENTERING DUETO NEG.ECT: 427
38
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Table N presents data by race for children entering_foster care during 1994 in the five I
categories- of ueglea tracked by the Review Board. -This data indicztes-that lack of food, !
clothing and shelter was the predominate placement reason in the catesory of neelect for all
races. Data also indicates thit white and dther race children were more-liliely to be placed in I
foster care when there was a threat of neglect than black children I
TABLE N
CATEGORIES OF NEGLECT BY RACE
CHILDREN ENTERING CARE 1994
CATEGORY
BI.ACK WHITE OTH ER
TOTAL
FREQ. oA FREQ. oa FREQ. o/o FREQ. oa
LACK OF F/C/S 182 62"/" 67 55"/o I 75% 258 6Oo/"
LACK OF SUPERVISION 27 9o/o 10 8o/o 37 9o/o
THREAT OF NEGLECT 57 19o/o 28 23% 3 25o/" 88 21%
MEDICAL NEGLECT 15 5o/o 7 6% 22 5%
EDUCATIONAL NEGLEC' 11 4o/o 10 8o/" 21 5%
EMOTIONAL NEGLECT 1 1% 1 o%
TOTAL ENTERING FOSTER CARE 1994: 871
TOTAL ENTERING DUE TO NEGLECT 427
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Abuse was the second most frequent placement reason for children entering care during 1994.
Thirty-three percent (33Vo) of -childien placed entered due to abuse. Review Boar? data
indicates that ptysical abuse and the tfreat of physical abuse were the higher percentage
subcategories of abuse for children in each age group.
Table O presents data by age for children entering foster care during L994 in &e five
categories of abu-se uacked by tfe- Review 
-B_gqdr 1) emotional- abuse; 2) physical abuse; 3)
semal abuse; 4) threat of physical abuse; and 5) threat of semal abuse.
TABLE O
CATEGORIES OF ABUSE BY AGE
CHILDREN ENTERING CARE 1994
AGE
PNYUIUAL
ABUSE
IHHEAI OF
'FffSICALAEIUSE
UEAL'AL
ABUSE
rF|F{EA I ()t-
SDUALABUSE
EMI., II(AIAL
AEIUSE
TOTAL
FFEO. % FREO. % FRECI. % FREO. % FREO. % FREO. %
ONEM LESS 30 56o/o 24 44o/o 54 19o/o
2-5 30 5O/" 19 31"/" 5 8o/" 7 11o/" 61 21o/"
6-9 15 42o/o 7 19o/o 11 31o/o 3 8o/o 36 13o/o
10-15 28 24"/" 38 32"/" 38 32"/" 9 8o/o 4 4o/o 117 41o/o
16-21 9 45o/o 8 4Oo/" 1 5o/o 2 10% 20 6o/"
I IJ IAL EN I EHINL' FL)Ii IEf{ (.;AF{ts, 1€4:
TOTAL ENTEFING DUETO AEIUSE: 2E8
w1
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Tlble I lrgsqns data, by .rac9 fgr c.hild1en e.ntgrTrg _foster _care during 1994 in the five
categories of abuse tracked by the Rcview Board. Thiidata indicates that Shck children wire
qg.r| frequently placed due.to phpical abuse or due to the threat of senral abuse and white
children were more frequently placed due to senral abuse.
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TABLE P
CATEGORIES OF ABUSE BY RACE
CHILDREN ENTERING CARE 1994
CATEGORY
BI.ACK WFTITE OTHER TOTAL
FREO. o/o FREQ. c/o FREQ. o/o FREQ. o/o
Physical
Abuse 64 58"/" 6 41o/o 1 1o/o 111 39"/o
Sexual
Abuse 19 35o/" 35 64% 1 2% cc 19o/"
Threat
Physical 49 51% 4 45o/o 4 4% 97 34o/o
Threat
Sexual 11 58% 7 37"/" 1 5% 19 6o/o
hmotional
Abuse 3 50% 2 33o/" 1 17% 6 2o/oIOIAL bNTERING FOSTER CARE 1994: 871
TOTAL ENTERING CARE DUE TO ABUSE: 288
I
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I Table Q presents data by age for children entering foster care during 1994 in each of ther remaining five categories uacked as placement reasons by the Review Board. These
cateeoriei each stanii alone and are noi broken down into siecific nrbses as are the moreI freo[entlv occurrinq categories of abuse and neglecr Tbe citegories presented in Table QI are: f; abando't-e-nt; 2)iependency; 3) relinquLhment 4) juvefrle offinse; and 5) voluntary
placements.
t
I
I TABLE O
OTHER PI.ACEMENT CATEGORIES BY AGE
I cHTLDREN ENTERTNG cARE 1ss4
AGE ABANDONMENT DEPENDENCY RE-INOUISHMENT
.[.JVEN[f
OFFENSE VO-UNTAFY
TOTA-
FFEQ. % FEO. % FEO. % FEO. % FEO. % FEO. %
ONE OR LESS 7 1E% c 13% 9 23% 18 46% 39 25%
2- 5 4 2704 3 20% 1 6% 7 47% 15 10%
6- 9 2 15% 6 46% 1 E% 4 31% 13 E%
10-15 11 16U. 26 37% 12 17% 21 30% 70 45%
16-21 1 5% E 42U. 4 21% 6 32Uo 19 12%
IOTA- ENTEFIING FOSTEB CAFE 199I: 871
TOTA ENTERING lN OTHEFI H-rcEMENT CATEGORIES: 156
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IHow many childrtn in the foster care system are affected by substance abuse ?
The number of substance abuse related placements of children in the foster care s\rstem has I
been uacked statistically by the Review Board since 1990. Substance abrse continuls to be a I
significant factor in the reasons children are placed in foster care in 1994.
Review Board data for 1994 indicates that substance abuse was a contributing factor in the
placements for 372 (3Vo) of the 871 children who entered foster care and werE reviewed for
the first time during 1994. Data on the 4625 children who were active in the Review Board
system duqng_-19_94 indicates that alcohol or other drugs contributed to the reason for
placement f.or 52Vo of this population
P3t1 presented in Tables R, S, f, U, and V describes the children entering foster care during1994 who_se placemeuts were effected by substance abuse. The percentagE of the population
entellg foster care and effected by substance abuse for 1994 $3Vo) remilns the simi as the
overall percentage of children ent-ering czue and effected by'subsiance abuse in 1993 even
though there 
_yqla decrease in the total number of children entering foster care in 1994 when
compared to 1993 data.
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TABLE R
COMPARATIVE STATISTICS
STATEWIDE PLACEMENTS REI.ATED TO SUBSTANCE ABUSE
1992 
- 
1994
fL9e2 @ 1993 EE rsg+
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TABLE S
COMPARATIVE STATISTICS BY SELECT CATEGORIES
STATEWIDE PLACEMENTS REI-ATED To SUBSTANCE ABUSE
CHILDREN ENTERING CARE
1992 
- 
1994
ALCOHOL DRUGS
-L992 Erqgg @1e94
TABLE T
STATEWIDE P|AGEMENTS REI-ATED To suBSTANcE ABUSECOMPARATIVE STATISTICS BY RACE
JANUARY 
- 
DECEMBER 1994
I
I
I
ALCOHOL DRUGS
r BLA,CI( EEWHITE
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BOTI{
@|OTHER
TABLE U
STATE1AIIDE PTACEME}.ITS
TO SUBSTAI.ICE ABUSE
JANUARY 
- 
DECEMBER
REI-ATED
BY SD(
1994
BOTFI
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ALCOHOL DRUGS
IN{ALE ETFEI\{ALE
TABLE V
COMPARATIVE STATISTICS
STATEWIDE PI.ACEMENTS BY AGE
RETATED TO SUBSTANCE ABUSE
r O-1YEAR
I 10-15 \IEARS
E@2-5E.ARS E6-9T,ARS
E 10-18 E,ARS
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I
I
1994
110
n91
EF
t
Children are placed in a number of different foster care placements. Table W describes theI number of children rcviewed during 19% in cach trpc- of placemenr This data reflecrs| ;*.gffO.r*lf d;?:. reviewcd duing L994 and *hosc cases remained active as of
I
I
l,",-
I
lu'
I r5oo
t
r000
I
I slo
I
I
PI.ACEMENTTYPE:
I 1 DsS FOSIER FTOMEI 2 THERAPEUflCPUCET,IEI,ITr s NsTtrunox/cnotpHoME
4 REIITIVE
I s ADOPTTON PLACEMENT
I
I
I
-
I
TABLE W
1994 COMPARATIVE DATA
STATEUVIDE PI.ACEMENT LOCATION 
- 
ACTIVE CASES
2,90
1.60
385 300 2pr
ln lot
aJjl
12345678910
6 NAruMLPARENT7 RUNAWAY8 DJJ9 OTHER
10 ADULTCORRECTION
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How many placements did children leaving care in 1994 exoerience,? I
Children removed from their families and placed in foster care frequentlv exoerience rnore
than one placement while in care. Reseaich shows the inidal plaiemerit in'foster care is I
enremelyirat"rratic for a child and additional moves once in the fo'ster care s)6tem czn be very I
detrimentd to the child's developmenl The younger the chil4 the more critical the need foi -
il:i:ff::::J:ff; orpracemens experienced by children reviewed durine 1ee4. I
This data indicates that the majoriry of children in foster cire experience between oie and 
-three different placements while'in f6ster care. I
TABLE X
NUMBER OF PI.ACEII,ENTS STATEWIDE 
- 
CLOSED CASES
COMPARATIVE STATISTICS 
- 
1994
I
I
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Ir-rt*
Ir*o"*
TOTAL CHILDREN LEAVING CARE 1994: 1218
ffi *e n rcele,*rs lFlr-rrrrcerreo"N
L-{l rs on uone pucEMENrs
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I What do local Revierv Boards recommend for these children?
t lrcal Review Boards issue a written recomrnendation for a perrraDent placement plan on
- 
each case reviewed These recornmendations are made ifter thc Bbard has iarefullv
I cousidered all faca presented by the responsible cascworkers and interested panies sngsdinlI the review. Table Y describeC the freiluency, qpc and percentage for eaih of the elevei
recommendations isnred by local Review Boards on qses rtviewed during 1994.I
I TABLE YI 
srATEwtDE RE..MMENDATT.N'- 19s4
Time Perbd: 1 11 194-12131
RECOMMENDATION FREQUENCY
-/o 9? | (JIAL
RECOMMENDATIONS
1) TERMTNATTON OF PARENTAL RteHTS 2,624 32.62I RETURNTOPARENT 1.941 24.13) PERMANENTFOSTERCARE 966 12.04) INDEPENDENT LIVING 993 12.45) ADOPTION 656 8.26) RESIDENTIALTBEATMENT 158 2.O7I CASE CONTINUED 273 3.48) REI,ATIVEPI-ACEMENT 324 4.09) PERMANENTGROUP HOME 24 0.3
10} NO REVIEW 78 1.0
1.I ) OTHER .3 0.0
i:::::::..r:.:.::::::.:..:::::.:: 
.:l:OOiO:i:.:,:::i:.::.:,.,:..:..,::,,....,.1::i
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Table Z ampares the frequency of the five plens most recommended by local Review Boards
during 1993 and L994. Data provided in Table Zwben compared to 1993 data indicates a six
percent (6Vo) decrease in the number of recommendations foi termination of pareutal rights, a
ihineen ier6cnt (L3Vo) decreasc in the number of recommendations for renirn home, i nine
percent (|Vo) decreasc in the nrmber of recomneudations for adoption, a five perceut (SVo)
increase in the nrmber of recommendations for pcrmanent fostbr care, and an eietteen
percent (18Vo) increase in the number of recommen&tions for indepeudent litning.
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Cases in which Review Boards were unable to issue recomneudations because workers were
not present or prepared for review increased by seventy-eight percent (78Vo) when comparing
1993 aud 1994 hgures.
TABI.E Z
STATEWIDE RECOMMENDATION S
COMPARATIVE STATISTICS 19t'3 
- 
94
REruRNHOME PFC NDEPEII|DENTLfUNG TDOffiON
r rsss ffi rgg+
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How many interested parties attend reviews?
Review Board regulations require that written notice be sent three weeks prior to the
scheduled review to 
-the following individuals at their last known address: both birth /legalparents; legal Euardians; current Guardians ad Litem; both foster parents; treatment
irrofessibna[ invilved with the foster child and/or family; and foster children ten years of age
br older. These notices are distributed by the aiencvlinstirution responsible for prlsentins tfie
c:Ne to the Review Board. Regulatioris also-speiify that each df these parfies shoul-cl be
encouraqed to attend the review.-Review Board data-indicates that slxty-six^percent 66Vol of.
the reviSws conducted during 1994 had panies attending. A total of nvelvi thousaid, three
hundred and nro (L2,302) interested partfes attended reviews.
Table AA compares the number of interested parties sttssding reviews in 1993 and 1994. The
1994 attendanie totals reflect an eleven perc'ent (LlVo) incriase in attendance compared to
attendance at reviews in 1993. The attendance by dl interested parties provide the Review
Board with imponant information used to make recommendations.
BIRTHPARENTS
TABLE AA
PARTIES ATTENDING REVIEWS STATEWIDE
COMPARATIVE STATISTICS 1993 
- 
94
FGTERPAREITTTS c.^L CHII,.DRSN
r t9e3 ffi rsg+
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Where do children go when they leave foster care?
One thousand nvo hundred and eigbteen (1218) of the children in the Review Board system
left care in 1994. Forty-one percent ([Vo) of these children werc returned to their parents.
Twenty percent (20Vo) were legally adopted, sixteen peraent (l6Vo) hed legal -orstody
trarsfirrid to relailves br other iiAviauat'ana eighteen pircent (tlVd riere closei out of th6
RB data s',sten due to emancipation Five percent (5To) of the children leaving the system
during f99+ left for other reasois than the forir categoiies backed by the Revicw Biard. '
Table BB compares the number el chil4ren leaving foster care in 1994 in each category. Data
continues to rehect that the majority of children who leave the foster cuue system aie r-erurned
home to their birth parents.
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IPARENTS
TEMANCIPATION
TABLE BB
STATE CLOSING REASONS
COMPARATIVE STATISNCS 
- 
1994
MADOPTION
ffiOTHER
EENON-PARENT
5l
t
I Ell: ffi0fiu"f;off.3tH',fgi#Sr#ffi'#ffi,X.,,TJ"etr*i?:,i:Er,ltug
- foster car.e $uring 1994 were between 16 and 21 znd closld dub to e-ancipation, not due t6
- 
the completion of a permanent plan
I
I 
'ABLE 
cc
CLOSING. REASON BY AGE
I coMpARAnvE DArA - res4
AGE
PAFENT ADOFTION EMANCIPATION NON-PAREN] OTHER TOTA-
FREQ 7o FHEO. Vo FHEct % FREO. % FREO. o/o FREO. o/o
ONEOB LESS 37 3004 43 3804 29 25% 7 704 113 9"/"
2-5 12s 46eA 90 3304 51 19o,4 5 2% 271 2204
6-9 111 49% 66 2904 39 1704 8 404 224 18o/o
10-15 167 s5% 46 lSoA 4 104 56 1904 28 904 301 25o/"
16-21 58 19% 2 'lv" 213 69% 22 7"4 14 504 309 26"/"
roraLEAvtNG F6TEB CAFE 1994: 1318
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TilJ" D-,-D,_pj::.99:n_T_t:.: Ig, children dosed in the Review Board data sy.stem duringL994. 'l-hls data rncliqrtes +9t a higher percentage of black children left care to'be placed ru
adoptive homes tban did white or otherlace chil-clren- Also,-a sigdficantly ligli pit.."t"g"
of black children went to placements with relatives than aio ti'uitl-Tr other iace-chii&eu ---
TABLE DD
CLOSING REASON BY RACE
COUPARATIVE DATA 
- 
1994
CATEGORY
BI-ACK WHITE OTHER TOTAL
FREQ. % FREQ. % FREO. o/o FREQ. o/o
PARENT 23s 48% 244 49o/" 15 3o/o 494 41o/o
ADOPTION 150 61% 87 35% 10 4o/o 247 20%
EMANCIPATIol{ 107 49% 104 48% 7 3o/o 218 18%
NON-PARENT 137 7O"/o 56 28o/o 3 2o/o 197 160/o
OTHER 20 32"/o 41 660/" 1 2o/o 62 5%
TOTAL LEAVING FOSTER CARE 1994: 1,218
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Table EE cgmpares the re:ron childrss left foster care during 1994 with the reason for theirpllfpepl,in foster care. 
. 
SiFificant fiarlings. in this data iidicates that forry-fivi-p"r."ot(!s?l.of.qe children leaving.qre wfo were plagS-in foster care due to negieir renriaed totheu birth llegal Parents. This is a six percent (6Vo) increase when comparEd to 1993 daa
Fony-six Perccnt (46Vo) of.the children Ieaving fdstei care who were place'd in foster care dueto abue returned to, thgi5 birth/legal parcnts. 
.This data could indicate that if familypreservation services had been in plaol at th.e ti-e placement- in foster care was being
considered, some of these tamilies may have been beiter served by allowine the initA-to
remein in the home with intense services provided to the famili. This -use of family
presewation services and dollars could have pievented the tralrma of'foster care for the chilil
aad provided more beneficial and the most cost effective services to the family unit
This data also indicates that forty perce nt (4}Vo)of the children leavine care in 1994 who were
abandoned and forty-nine per-cent-(49Vo) of.Qe clfldren leaving care d-nring 1994 who were
placed in care due to a juv-nile offinse, iemained in the $rtem-until they rEached the aee of
T{grity. Itiot to their reaching th9 age of 18, no perman-ent plan was aihieved for the -
cnuoren wno emerec and lett care rn these two groups.
TAALE EE
STATEMDE CLOSING REASON BY P|SCEMENT REASON
COMPARATIVE DATA 
- 
1994
REASON
FtE,tIJHN l9
PARENT
AD()JII(JFI N(JN-PAHENI EMANCIPAIq{ 9 t Ftttt IOTAL
FRECI. % FFEO. % FRECI. % FREO. % FREO. % FRECI. %
NEGLECT 269 4SoA 133 3804 111 18% 75 1204 14 204 692 4904
ABUSE 170 46"/0 41 33o/. 62 1704 87 24o/o 7 2% 367 3oo/o
DEPENOENC{T 21 25"/o 24 2goA 7 goa 24 2goA .7 804 83 7o/"
REUNOUISHMENI 24 2g/" 2 EOA 26 20h
ABANDONED 3 150h 3 2va 6 sof6 8 40% 20 2"/"
VOI.UNIARY 21 2404 22 25o/o 7 8o/" 7 804 30 uoa 87 7"4
.,I.'VENILE OFF 9 2704 4 12o/o 16 4yA 4 1204 3:f 304
t(JtALtrAvtr\tci FosTEn CARE 1994: 1.21E
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How long do children stay in the foster care system?
UilE4ilEllilliruUUlruU
A major goal of foster care review is to achieve a permanent placement for a child as soon asposible; therefore, it is imponant.to measure the amount of time a child spends in care. 1994
ilata shows that the qverage length of time tbat a child spends in foster &re decreased from
3.10 years in 1988 to2.9 yean in 1994.
Do childrcn return to foster care once they leave?
There is very little longitudinal data to document what happens to children once tbey leave the
foster care iystem. REview Board data for 1994 indicateis that thineen percent (titVo) of the
children whd remained active in the system as of December 3L,1994 had left and renrned to
foster care at least one time.
Does citizen revierr help children who are in foster care?
The citizen review system fuas proven to be effective in bringing attention to the many barriers
which prolong achild's stay in ioster care. Citizen review syiteiu nationwide are conimitted to
working to elimiuate these barriers to continue to reducC the zmount of time children must
spend inout.of home p.la-c-ement. As long as citizens-who are members of the local cornmunity
are involved in the child review process, there will be continued efforts to improve and
enhance the foster care svstem.
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